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United Press International In Our nth Year
Transplanting Of Human Heart
Is Apparent Success, Doctors
1Seen & HeardMURRAY
Pity the parr male. Reachng the
other day whom a Mee was pant-
ed a &nee from her budded
because he was doing too mural
for her which rasulted m her men-
tal anruah.
Seeman tint this Mks' Waisted on
swooping. smahlrig the clothes,
cookng seerang the . table. etc He
amid even tuck his wife in bed
each nartit.
lb. ebbs that this frustrated
her since the cook' not do what
ahe normally astutd like to do,
that le dean house. etc.
The big problem today seems to
be i matching the right people
with ore. another.
There may not be anything wrong
sat h either of two mope. a Is
jpet that they ate not meant for
àtdh other.
The solution is Anyboctv's pima.
One marten is In the prevent tie
category. taut is. a Icor engage-
vont io a c agile will get
know One another lirf ore they
take the big step.
Never ista so many Blue Birds.
&web, they must be movuig
omit this arm to warmer Menet&
e missed the Murray Art Outlers
• n bolsi, Naturally we can%
Woe the blame on amorist, mo we
wIl Met here to Marne the New
Yce k Jets and the Denver Branca
who stazted playing ban about
an hour before the open hose
atarted, thus distracting us and
matung us forget the open house.
* We holly intend to go by some
afternoon however and view the
talents of the member, of the
Gond Incidentally the establish-
rnent of such an orennention in
Murray, adds to the searacti snails
of the community and Is hast
more U I. n g whith relight bring
sonuanic e.se here as a resident.
Fellow one this question : "Why
doe. the US. need a tax M-
orass to defend the' qtbb.t eaten
Grad Britain. with cite oi the
htheet tax mica in Ithe world,
hos just had to devalue the
pound 
Alter Inektitg at the now univer-
sity administration building for
several Melee In a row we have
crane to the cencassion that It is
too well lighted.
There is • light at every mat We
think It would look for totter if
o thirds of the light, were re-
moved J trt like a manan and
cvesnein, U she uses jet the
reMt amount. it enhouires her
beauty But. if she pigs it on In
robe al you can nee is the mo-
nastic In the tame May the lines
of the tar King are icst in the
glare of here You see the light
and nrt the bunch=
Local Persons Fined
In Mayfield Court
Local persons were fined In the
4i Mayf ead City Court this weekend.
ancordinz to the court report pub -
iithei In the Mond iy issue of the
fetes-field Meyer niter.
They are as follows • Shelby
Potts. Murray Route Two, $200
arid cote an charges of driving
while intone anted and $100 and
carts for operating a motor ve-
hicle without an operator a lic-
ense , Doris Ofteland of Murray,.
fmed $25 and costs for permittirs‘
an I r. 1`. rorael driver to operat
her automobile. John L. Cumin
Lynn Grove. fined $10 and costs
for operatano a motor vestacle
with -sot an optrator's license.
By WILLEM STEENK AMP
CAPE TOWN South Anna MD
- - The elector who performed the
wadi f Lax human heart trans -
p:ant announced today he was
Manning a sec= d such operation_
Dr. Christian Barna-ad said he
Ia "perf‘ city sattsfied" with his
heart surgery Sunday on grocer
Leans Waishkanaky and will per-
(orm his second trott.tikent soon
p esubly m oral eeks
He told ne w men he wants to
be fully sure Washk city it all
right before a second attempt is
made The 15-y oid Waal-Jean -
sky today wak reverted „tairang with
his nurses, 'typing soup and eat -
g soft -bated egg. his ftrig
sold food attar surgery.
Plans Samaii Transient
. Mena rd small the second trans-
plant set be perform. d on a
CIS ISM theatint. The denten
suites 11111111 b Miran Inert OM-
I Continued Os Page Five)
Concert Is -
Set For This •
Thursday
The Murray &ate Univeralty
Wind Sinfonietta under its con-
ductor. Pilot Paul W Shahan will
be tined In moms cn Thumbs.
Datamber UM at 8 00 pm in
the Mead hal of the Doyle Pine
Ara Burbling
This concert nista the first Of
three programs in be preatted by
this outstanding group of young
musk:ens and will the
wolli Irr Drat
Conduceor Shahs Is choice of
music has Risme pissed *at-
in Wwww and this yews
conoirt mu* well be no excapt-
kn. fivestions to be posented
are • Prelude and Fame in I
Miner by .1 Aaiun Sebsetain
Variants on a Medinevel 'Dine
da jubilee) by
Dello Joie; So Pure The MN=
"In O 
Vincent Peralohesta.. Andante end
lloteatA by Team Neltribel and
P ave Overture, Opue 96 Sho-
athisildt
No adontiolon will be charged





Speech entries frm Calloway
County High. under the direction
of Mrs. Huron Jeffrey partiapat -
ed In the first Nathan /1. Stub-
blefield speech and dente tour-
ney memo:ad tine,- by the NFL
chapters of University High and
Minroy High schools
The speech aunts were bad at
Mmes." Mid with the details con-
duntel Oolveratty High. Ap -
prIerirnietdy two busideld mid fif-
ty a ulnas regnigniing NFL
oh: nem from severed sdhoole in
Keramcky and Tenni-fess attended
the meet.
All ruidenta both rated and
ranked in their reapeotive events.
Students from Oillbway High a -
!tare id very good ratings and
rankings and • woo olor ailing in
or Omit orate-Ty .
G.try Adana wee awarded
superior Mang In en empuran -
eats speaking ; Clary Boallni re-
ct.:wed a seCc4X1 place ranking In
this rant.
Tim Fannin attained a third
pis rar.k in speech ana lytic with
Era W :inane winning a second
pace ranking in story telling.
HAS SUM:HMI
James TUcker of near Kirksey
un invent - babe surgery at the
Methane dowitel, M ern ph is
Teem., this morning. Hit wife, the
Beery Nix, Is with him in
Memphis.
Tooker be einpioyed at the Oen -
eral Try tend Rubber Company at
Mayfield. and he. his wife, and
three children, lorry. Jerry, and
Lieberala reside an Kirkeey Route
One
 ' 111OMMiaMINNIlmlmws..7amM,esa._ •
- BMW Li I IBM ID MOM swifter Goiiisaily 1101/1.111111
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 5, 1967
WEATHER REPORT
Wet Kentucky - raa,
WW1 slowly rising temp i.
this afternoon, tonight and Wed-
nesday. CI lance of tight rain show -
sea tonight. m-ait numerous north
portions. Highs th a afternoon in
the 50s and low 60s. W-ut lc south-
erly 10 maks per how- Low to-
night in the nod 30s and low
405. Highs Wednesday ie the 60s.
Probability of shoat" tonight 20
per cent.. Out!ook Thuniday—
Intresiang cloudinelis sind mild
with a' chance of showers.
*
Kentucky Late: 7 am. 355.1,
up Ott. belaw darn 311.9. up 36.
Barlary 
l 
: 7 a .m 386, up




Ma. Dena Swan Bryant, 64,
wee known redden of the Cayce
Oammunly. died at 11 p.m Sun -
day at the Puiton anginal, tot-
en agended Mom.
Elbe bom IiOsilloway Coun-
ty. 10111itutim end had bved in
Ste Cayce sem rand of her We.
Her hurixered, Charts L. Bryant,
preaded herto dsth in IOC.
Ube wias Sae thughter of the kite
Mernaret Me3Clougal and Hack-
man Smith.
A son. Canis Arden Bryant
was killed in action in Wald War
Sumacs include two dough-
tera, Met Opal Puosell of Route
Four Fulton Mrs Dorothy Byrd,
Putton ; two sans. Claud 0 Bry-
ant Route Pate Fulton and Omer
L. Based of Ckaos Beach. ;
• bather, N. H. Singh of Dexter.
Nia; three gnuadobildren. Jimmy
Ps** US Navy, serving In the
MinElmearased area, Othil and
iterna Sitigi PON! and tw o
Croft grimilM•Man.
Viand mans ME be at 2
P.m. Watomelay the liontboak
Puninll dim domed. internment
Mil be In 11Wsessr otimenny.
PrIsmis new oll as arnissit
Plarteral amok P. "liar II
am Tuesday.
Many Killed As 1000
Foot Bridge Falls
MEXICO Mr/ it — An eel-
mud 20 to 50 workmen were en-
tombed today under lona of con -
crate and weintred I miner after
the conwse of • 1.000-foot brick,
undrr cutotruotion over a clap
gorge ars di Marion City
A outer !Witt of the bridge
gave way verb a rumbling shudder
Mondry radd mending an eatimat -
ed 300tons of &bin into the 560-
foot deep rorge.
Estiontas af the number of dead
Jeered greedy. Two bolas were
renowned and workera en id they
SAW 14 other bodies stick in the
wreibteme.




rescue operations larinee they
immodies PortbonA of the
briber AD iledd 00116Par
Millioritias It ins timed
12 annonni wariCaft the AM and
50 othent *eve sweets In the
awl* ISO kat below shed the
bridge wee way.
One momber of the bricks crew
was repotted to have inerartved and
was haspitallsed In serious condit-
ion.
OBEctals said 1 might take des
for saw mat Rat Crani worker g
to dear wait enmesh debris to
find SI the bodies. They astienat -
ed that 1110 tons af steel and coo-
• care of it In huge bltoks,
had farm into the gas. •
Pikettes To Collect
Old Toys Saturday
The Metes of Murray State
Univernity wIll oilict old toys
Satwalary, December 9, for the
Mornay Fire D:nulinent who MU
repair them for distribution to
the needy children for Chriatinas
by the Red Crass.
Tine community service was
planned for hist Saturday but (tie.
to the heavy rare it win poi-
ported for one week
Persons havern toys to be Mtn -
est up Saturday between 10 eon
and two pm. are naked to call
753-5149 or 753 - 24413 . The y win be






Three men were appreh
yesterday at 1.40 pm. by- -the
City Police at 12th and Sycampre
Streets. 'The men were being
mught in connection with an at -
tempted nobbery at a drug Mae
In Pea, Team., Monday Morn
th
Chief cif Ponce Brent allaireing
raid the local police were warned
ten minutes tetore by the Paris
notice to be cat the lookout nor
the men. Sgt. James Brown
Pa.trolmen Mown Phalli's
the 1966 Chewed. Rantra
with Um men and ansted
at 12th end Symnrace.
The men . were J era
of Chlorn. M.. age 29,
Caper of Abbaana. age 21
Arthur Lee Stenmens of
111., age 26. aim waived
ion and be been returned 'to
Paris by authoritMs there I
Their aor hrt been plead *
storage at Parker Mioni for me -
le se to the mindog compare Y
Mei Morals said sonesi Siena
acre In the car at the time the
men were enprehended by the
Murtm•
The nom reportedly entered IS
drag More at Awls about nolon
Monday and whit one of
k as the data any the
reportedly und to tab'
I runt the mean as the ma
had juit illentned from the
Alio amid the men are sena lie-
ting gnanikined in regard to a
robbery at Dover, Term The men
were taken without resiataner by
The Mures tibiae on Monday,
Chid mad.
Five Fined In Court
Of Judge McCuiston
Pis wrens were fm -el ,:, ate
Calloway Comity Osurt (4 Judge
Hail McClinton. iteliorer show the
following 000urred.
Carta Invert Kendall. Route
Ply., Ilaytleld. speeding fined
$10.00 emir $1.11.00; State Po::_
Joash Craig Rhoden Mad.,a-
vie, Ul, disregarding sad
not nand $1000 octets $1800;
Eiheriff.
Jerome M. Miudien, Brooklyn,
N Y. 11115U . speeding , fined $1000
cods 618.00; State Pollee_
Demetrius N Karathancis. 106
South 12th Street, Murray, weed -
Ina. fined $1000 cosh $18.00. fame
Poide.
Winne T. Ahoy, Route One.
'Clammy. speeding. fined 610.00
costa suipmeded ; Mate Police.
ONE CITED
Unit perron WM cited for driv-
ing while incodested by the Mir -
my Roam on Monclay rid, ac-
Indian Native Is
Speaker At Hazel
Abnim Thomas, native of In-
dia. wa., the gunit speaker at the
Meeting of the Haan Elementary
Echaa Parent -Tuaaner Association
he ..J Monday evening at the
an el.
1 llamas, • student at the Biot-
in at_ole autute at Mayfield,
spoke ounot.-mhz his cousexy of
India as to ita reagions, avenue ,
and lava* condstaons He maid
that God had truly blamed the
prone of Anlioniao.
A wakens:I for the PTA aid
his tail VMS IllUtIt interesting and
made cite truly glad and aMde -
coigne ,of the opportunity cif Ili -
irs in Amato",
Mtn. Janus Ail= presided at
ale meeting and introduced the
apeldoer. Thibille lain was ill and
his family *as unable to attend
the meeting with hon.
Rev. Tammy Jackson, pain of
the South Reaarint Geove Me-
an:Let Chtecia was the devotional
speaker.
The roan curt Yak, won by the
seventh grade and rekethments




Budding and elearant punnets
homed during the month of Mar-
amber by City Buiding Inspector
I. H Key tanlad $300 60 ac-
cording to, ha office today
Poilosing am the permits Sued
by Mr. Kay. Building permits to-
taled MIAS wtde 'Metrical per-
mits accounted f, r the remainder
of the $29610
Badding Perste
Ames Millinmon, construct Anis
~mi. wawa. Deno.
Morin planet, onstruct hash
thou* haw. 500 North 4th Street.
Burnley B Hook Jr. construct,
there family dweiling. Miner,
Dr. ve and Johnson Blvd
Freeman laitta. construst &dat-
ion to service staticra West Main
Street
[Mn Parker. ocinstruct angie
fanny dweller*. Magnolia. Dave.
Jahn H Jewell COnsinict Malty
room to evidence building. 1510
Jetinsoni Bled
Down and Wilson. oinstruot
mingle &Mit beveling, Beaman t
Dine.
Spann and Wilton, oonntruct
single bently dwelling , Glendale
Rand
Edwin Onta construct oommar -
ad balling.Bean Shopping
Center, South 12h Street.
H L. Cliklay. construct adroit:on
to retidenee building. 1312 Oirre
Blvd
cordthit to Polltoe roxrdite... daralling Audubon Detre.
Electrical Permits
Steel and Allbritton. single tam-
By 1 a gwood Dries Went
Rgtw-n:1ric Co., single fam-
ily dwelling, (Muth 11th Street.
John E Johnson. „dupla build -
ing . South I Ito Street and Cr-
carann Drive
Bred and Mbritten, single fain -
ily distalling, Audubon Drive






Vol. LXXXVIII No. 286
Premature Shot Warning
To Oh; Nearly All Of
Cong Ambush Are Killed
Clothing Drive Will
Be Held On Three
Days Next Week
The onthing collectIon drive of
ttie Murray City Schoch has been
set for December 11. 12 and 13,
according to Prentice Lemater.
Director at Pupil Personnel.
Parents are aired to send good
otatung for chikten and adults
shine rage arid dirty clothing will
be • mete of time and effort, he
mad
Teadoora win s through the
(lathes and use Sat they need
kr local mind children FterrIain -
at cloths will be stored in the
abating bank at the courthouse
ficr needy haniblea.
Needed spec idly are km hod
!hoes, worm coat& and Selma
cotton dress. jams. Atoka blous-
es, aMets, awsteri. woks and un -
derives
Parents are lamed to bring do-
to the shoot at Aim* Ele-
mentary, Oaaier Elementary, Rob-
ortann Elementary and Murray




Tin Arnerioan Imam and Lag-
oon Auxiliary will have their an-
mat Chriautre dames: party cut
Monday. December 11. at 6'30
pm at the Armadan Lotion Hall
The Legion Port will furnish
meat, bread, and drain, and the
India are asked to bring salads
and deserts
Oa& inn are to l Indies
bigNiats asked to being
bang • hat get &Ill the men
• mon* allft will be re-
sponsible far glib fix aerti of
that children. The irtfta are not
to amend One dollar.
A Chadian proses w
madden, hollow the amine
Poet Commander Flown Rob/S-
enn and Pint tritrict eanonander
Cleel 19Yitat InUltEnd7 andoterans 
their famines
SIMMS VIMMINDID A T
The Optimist Cub of Murray
ME meet Wednesday. Doosniber
6. at 6 30 a in for to morning
meeting An 'members are timed to
abed_
UP HILL 8 75 _Troapers of the 173rd Airborne Brigade dig in at trenches used hours be-
fore by the North Vietnamese In the bloody taking of Hill 875 in Routh Vietnam. Tun-
nels as deep as 50 feet were found in the enemy's key regimental base.
Allied Troops Are Alerted
By Itchy Fingered Guerrilla
By EUGENE V. RISHER
South 9bl:tamale
Si bow in one
bender diacka '
Nisei, Meal north of Migon
tolay VIM Oong terrorists Sing
flononthrowers and hurling bend
grenades ovtarlin a Vietnamese
refuse tidos near Be Cambo-
dian border. A rrillitary spokesman
add tour "Mogen acne kilted. IS
wounded and 29 apparently kid-
raped
Inglis/ unconfirmed renorta !man
civilian advisers at the scene near
the Combrellan border had Placed
the death bail as high as 300 but
a military sporennan add him
the first retorts Were weldlr ex-
anorated
These n-ports and abbot 900
Comnuutiota igruck the village In
the Bo Due ass where US troops
hove fought al • series of at.
tacks crt a US. Oreall Beret Spec-
ie 1 Pores mop during the pad
week Many of Si. itlkeini had
been taken to the vge faxen the
battle ales.
A mintary sokearnan said 39
of the villages were matrix r and
psalmody kidnapped by the Viet
Orng marwudern who have made
frequent -foram &Sind Ttlfinee
ellelites In the WM to terrotiar
Vietnamese , might thee
thrown their at with %Mon.
The. Ocannunbits Seta* the 41 -
bin herwo dawn In annarent re-
venge Nair the hamlet kir Bo
Des, the iltiegb Vieth:algae- Amer-
ican beatlan start the 272n0 Viet
Oting regiment tried to overrun
Mat week — end suffered hund-
reds of aramEtea
SAIGON Tee — A Via Clung
guerrilla with an Itchy trigger
finger fired prematurely and Up-
ped off US. arid South Vietna-
mese troops to a 400-man Cons-
Intatiet in the Mekong
I. When the battle ended
mei at the guerrilla' were killed,
US. spoloesinen add today.
The Anted troops, alerted by
what US Din. Gen Willarn,,pul,
ton o died a "hen of a mistake,"
Warned adore from Civil War-
type 'moored bora and shattered
the Red force in one of Be great
victories at the Melmille Defte The
11-hour battle as fought Men-
Th• e Americana put Mot Oong
dead at 236 and said 15 guerrillas
were naclithe trying to hide liti-
clerititer by bresithing through
reed tubs US loan were put




The atrocity raid foamed a
ribunning ailed vinery 4.11 the Me-
kong Deka. There. U.S. and South
Vietrismew traps took advantage
of a guerrilla Itchy finger and
nnisehed a Communist arnie islh
battaa/on in one of the silica'
'tremble. Victories in South Viet-
nam's rice bowl Mien
Alerted by a guerrilla firing too
early In what US. Brig Geri.
William Fulton called a "hell of
a mistletoe." Use allied troops
swarrywd whore front armored
be taleboate and shattered the Viet
Cong that tried to snare them and
cut off Saigon 'a math food sup-
ply hleneraY
Amiewan Infa ntryrnen today
nti 11 hunted (awn guerrilla air-
v lyres to the mangrove swealgal
65 miles a nth-west of Skin:on. Al-
r es airy the Comm ;mist looms dead
at 216 killed and 15 guerrillas
tao tight trying to hide under water
by broil hint throUgh reed tubes.
Allied lams totalled 54 dead
and 203 asciundled. This irritated
13 Amerinares Med ' and 128
wounded. U1'1 correspondents; Ro-
bert Kaylor and Iberian Chea-
them reported the South Viet-
namese Inert/tea lost 41 men killed
On a moment of high courage that
turned Me tide of battle.
Communist Mistake
About 1.400 allied troops men of ,
Puiton 9th Wintry Division and
government mariner, had been
riding Monitor- battieboate down
the Ft soh &tong Omni when the
Oonenurest tend rang out.
Alton. sealant commander of
the kit told Kaykr the Corn -
minimal. iced 500 strong. had
been Ilykat low Mang Be banks,
fretilo. g ready to wrier their trap.
Once cite Mat had been fired.
the Communists burnt out with
strearns ci rifle and rocket fire.
They resinted their mistake.
The Manors nosed toward
shore. Fulton 'a Gas leaped into
the water and stormed sebum.
The Vietnamese marines leaped
In, too But they are stater men
and the wider came up in their
nada Onminteritst mortar the be.
gan explodintin their mind.
Col. Bert David of Alexandrie.
Va., commander of the aka and
Ertlindr, mew the South Vi aria-
mem predicament Quirt/y, he
ousgreited that Vietnamese
pull back and wait for artinem
to soften up the Dommunista
Little MaJ Pliant !'.'ha. the Vlet
nernene ctimmander, shock hie
head_
"No," he said. "We nay and
firht."
South Vietnamese cha rre
US Infarars-men quickly on ett-
ed north, south and ease around
the Oonununista ../tha a men
el-mitered up the but od de-
spite their lames chaeited straight
Into the Orimmuntets.
The V letnn mete marines. In a
kind of battle that critics of this
n a tion's armed forces rarely rite,
drove thrronet the euerrill nooks.
Fulton mil the Red force wag
deterred.
Fresewhere In the rear. American
jet a flew 90 m Sion. thrush hod
a-either aearrt Mirth Vietnam
Mania, spokanen said
Tat Scolth Vietratna two US. Ma-
rine helicopter inmilhipa mashed
Mtn a rnountsindebr near the
1 orewrnork bass of Da Nang to-
do v Four men aboard oeus were
lulled, spokesmen add. The fate
of the four men aboard the rethar
holloopter was Mt Itntnet1 1st el y
knoWn.
The pointii ps candled in poor
weather. A net estrern slid the





The mobile a- rev treater will be
at die Hen 1th Center on Dec em -
bgesel—
The tenter MI be cm the park-
in? lot of Callowae County Health
Deportment and will be (Men front
10:00 cm. to 12 00 noon and from
1:00 pm to 1-00 pm. for one day
only.
Any person at eligible far an
x -rev who Is 18 yearn of see or
If under 18 and hive a positire
*in tent, No pregnant woman MU
be x-rayed except by a doctors
order.
This is your opportunity for a
free a -nay 'Phe unit in donated by
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Quotes Fronate News
MISy \TSUI rkl./. 11111111A T:, .ie% AL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, replying to a queit-Lion Of whether more Cabinet members plan to resign fromthe administration:
"No. I am told that some kids have been &fling aroundsome of your news bureaus predicting that. These same boysfrom time to time set up strawmen and then proceed to knockthem down."
SAIGON - Phung Van Thuong, a Viet Cong defector, re-petting that captured Americans are being killed under aCommunist policy of providing insufficient food and merit-
"I feel It was the policy of the NLF (National LiberationFront), political-arm of the Viet COng.--t61kfil the prisoners*tie by little, never attempting to solve the problem of foodand Medical shortages'
WASHINGTON - The House Republican task force onmime. announcing it soon will offer legislation to crack downon the lucrative adtavities of organized crime:
"In some instances we will modernize old proposals: inothers we will make recommendations to fill the gaps inexisting law, in still others, we will propose new laws wherenone now exist"
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, saying opponentsof his Vietnam policy are looking for the easy way outlot of people are looking for the fire escape and theeasy way out. They were doing that in Mussolini's time andthey were do:ng that in Hitler's time. They did not think it.IBIS important to their security until It was almost too late.We waited a lopg time here but, better late than neWer.--__._ 
- - -
A Bible Thought For Today
I was eyes to the blind, and feet was 1 to the lame.
-Job 29:15.A good man helps those in trouble. Job's goodness did notsave hun fron's misery. This is mysterious But goodness stillbrings its own reward
Ten Years Ago
11.11,11.1[11 • TIME. VILE




By STEVE SMILANIGH --
UPI Sports Writer
?or a Liao who ss aupposod
to be • short step avny from re
Wag to Ins radian. Hanedolay
basketball and cattle baron Adolph
Rupp Is sull a vary much alive
member at the coact:rag fraternsty.
'Haw. the target of critacksm
who his team posted a very me--
Moore 13-13 roost haat season, is
MK to a fan start this campaign
wilt two tinilueleis in a oar of
Maas.
Ketthelt7 %eased its Southeast-
'ern Conference racw.-Maroo
beam a ansiatY crowd of 
Nst 
and the Willareas oane away with
a 9046 damn over eturecti. gen-
ius* opened he season fleilwehts
anal with a 96-79 win one Iamb,
111106._,
Wilpp. callow bsekettades elm
inegnet eathe coach said be
the AMMO started he was 40T-
11* to put together • new =-
dune" APPererx4 ece all the parts
sorting a.s senor :onward Thad
Jar led the balanced Weldon
among snack with 72 punka
Kentucky had five players in dou-
ble CORO.
Vanderbilt Tops Auburn
Vanderbilt, the naligns 11111
ranked team. also amen/ South-
eastern Coolerence itigu_ell4 a_.
78-65 triumph over AubsnL Omni
Tom Hagan led the Oconodores
with 26 points
The games in the Southeast
were the min league contests on
an imusion how! MondaY MON
schedule featuring
. compenUon
Pour other onsets an the rat-
, mos-throe of then from the
Illado Mountatn are-al mated
1 veneriee
Indiana. rained Imo. beat Ma-
sami..111.111 stun Istki ranked limb
rellei to beat Col..rorio Well at
geat take City Neighboring Retg-
!Young University pulled Mg
•fl41 victory over Texas Tedth
rdneibint Red Raiders sod Wy-
oming trounced Sacramento Stan
hog
MALI* Aaron* BTU arse 1/Py-
are tied :so illeh spot la
the ratings
Neweneware Defeated
Southern 11:teins and Wet:rev
,*te a pear al ols. mai scho now
,rnpalitriang a\ dim tiolltura
goal &stirred boon Iowa elonp-
ad- a tight debase on the Sa-
lukis to tkiser the defending Ili-
[anal Inotai.ca Tournament
thampsoni 61-40 in Iowa Osty ;hie
Weber Stair took or Mesons and
Unrated Purdue




Putehre pet She old adage "al-
1 count" to the test
dsis sod found It sessibig.
The Belliemakers. who were not
even menhoned in the top 20 pre-
season 'aglow diskette!' ratings,
fen me ii-terat Amp thee short at
upsetting supposedly unbeatable
UCLA in Use amain opener Sat-
urday Meat and on the improb-
able basis at an 0-1 reoord mom-
ed into the No 8 spot in the
United Prom Internationn first
sweetly rattleos.
The 36-asembers of the UPI
Doan! or Coaches did not punish
the Bruins too severely however
for their opening clay troubles. as
the Debuts rolled in 34 first place
votes and finished with a stsopping
MS points to easily "etas licg
making after their 73-71 triumgb
tor the Beinniskess In pre-
mien Issilating the latubes, rid-
ing a Wen= winatnet Wan sod
burbly touted as me al the great-
est teams in coal:Mate beelotellail
history, totaled * Inflect 360 Paints
with 36 reit pace votes
Lowavale, led by Weetleo Un-
field: swamped Oeorgstovrn at Ken-
tucky and Jumped from -fourth
place in the presto= bollatiog
kilo second place sith 2110 points
Louisville received the other first
place vote
Houston, runnerup to UCLA in
the preseason balloons. thumped
Sacramento -Stare I10-79 but the
Cougars dropped to third wot withP14 polio&
Eames • 64-56 victor over Unit
Own In its season opener, droP-
sed a notch to fourth web 222
gehMs. Meth carolusa held ?a
to spot after an 10-76 vic-
tory over Virginia Tech Dayton
resnalned in sixth place folloong







Second ' ton-11 Venekrialt 0:
12, DOWidOCID SC 13 Kentucky 36:
In other games III, brake mil. 14 Cinnamon 31. :1 & John's
ad to a new anool scoring road M. 1111 Indians H. 17 BYttsoute
be irouncmg CaJaLrnia State of 13: HI Utah bl: 19 tie- BritlionlI P.4 111-74. Reason posted Young WY0wiltis and Lands atas essand was by downing nem 660:111PA 11 semb-
Beeesos 13,Otho tame
Mean Rate was. //ichipke out-
Maud Daralt 1411-011. Utah Nem
seised sla first lea al the momMrs. Abilene Jackson, age 71, died December 3 at the-ur- ' by closninir Xavier V -.4. OWray Hospital She Ls a resident of 107 South 12th Street. -- erancisoc isisei etantsrd ' WattMore than SOO persons toured Holiday House, the home of Drakr Onflee miresicts 81-ftMr. and Mrs I Wells Purclotn. 302 North Tenth Street, ori alladei belt CiemBrin 74-70 Mem-December 3 The event was spor.sored by the Rose and GardenClub
Mrs. Hugh F Wilson announces the marriage of betdaughter, Clara Ann, to Wayne C Mattingly of Clay. on No-vember 28
Today
Twenty Years Ago Today
, low 73-41
14.114•1111 11%•
Reports were received yesterday morning that an escapedfederal convict landed on a farm near Murray to refuel his Istolen airplane In which he was making his desperate flightto freedom He has since been caught In Jackson', TennesseeSheriff Wendel Patterscn has reported that Dr. Hal Hous-ton's car which was stolen a couple of weeks ago, was located 1in Detroit, Mich. A few days ago his Medical Alt was foundnear Eggner's Terry Bridge.
The 1947 mks inaleon, for hurley tobacco opened to Ken-tucky this Week with some of the highest average prices everpaid, the overall average being $4859 per hundred pounds
The In 14ervt.-• lir, et (4th'
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICESemis tram Jerry Resta,ra- mow. 733 -513 I
sun eserttorros





LOUISVILLE. MF.MPHIS. 1SHVII LE and ST! LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton. Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
1,1)11:V
Nashville
584 241ri Memphis _ _ 525-1415
258-8007 St Lou is _ _ _ _ CE I - 3275
Murray _ _ 753-1717







NEW YORK en - The Owned
Preen Internacional major idler
beekethall recta's. wan first Dhow
votes sod records in paremeMses:
Yeses Velma
1. MLA 'III(1-0t • ,
2. lauisvaie ri-or ISO
& Noma= 1 274
4, Kansas 11-0, 232
6 North Carolina 1-0i 176
S. Dayton (1-01 193




:11SU Racers Open '67-'68 Cage
Season Last Night; WiN 64-50
Conon
plats mote defeated Rae 64-36 and
Oldollicias City walloped North
Tomas 1111-76
I a the an game on tonight's
sehathale Math-rera.d BO•tOn Cal-
k., epos its campsite's &came
Deelmenta
— - - -
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
9ibu %tilt f. 7t y 11)1 ( I •
Wherever you go, you'll dise Fended
sinallion see the




eich's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Murray, Ky.
JOE DOR SN BOB FORSEE
Store Manager 4 Sales Manager
By GALS GARRISON
The Murray Stiae Racers open-
ed up their 10674111 season with
• win over Louisiana College last
night. 6A-50
Murray took the Mrsit lead on
a broke( by Don Ptuinernan. And
blan It UAW a foe pa.nit lead 13
to 8 with just cmer 13 minutes
left in the first half
LOWS1•1111 came oack and tuck
the load at 16 to 16, with ten
minutes and forty seconds> re-
manung. and held on to" • thin
one punt lead when the half Lime
barn sounded.
Ti difig., broke the toe for
the Rooms twenty leconds after
the saw* ar the second rod to
late the lead for Murray. dot
was LO prove to be one they DWI!
id. Dia? CUIZOillealin ibe
next Murray player to more, this
Moran scored again Oben FUE610-
man netted a two pointer. Om-
naistuun sixx-ed four points. two
Irvin the free throw line and a
field goal, to add up to 14 iar.itsist
paints for the Racers, in the first
(We minutes of play, In the sec-
ond half
Murray coasted to the final mar-
gin of 14 points using many of
thr.:r subs during the mat few
mariutt,b of play
Dick Cunningham led the Rs-
oars in scoring with 21 pouts.
and pulled In 21 rebounds Torn
Moran soured 16 pants to be the
only other nicer to score in double
ltinuos
Other Murray players who .9eUr-efl were Jim Stodis with 7, Ron
Romans had six points. as did DC*.
Punneenan. Hilly chunibler moored
five points, and Harold Simmons
scored three.
Dan Bates led Louisiana Cot,
lege with 18 poiots. DOLVKI
added 12, Rormse Kaiser hied 6.
Rally Jones had Aix, Gory La-
maze had four. and Dave De-
Ftouseee and Alan Williams each
moored two points.
Murray hit 25 of 71 from the
Said for a percentage of 36,2 and
9 of 15 from the line for 90%.
•Lotestana hit 18 of 61 of then
held goal shots for 22.5 permit.
end 14 of 18 from the lisle kr
71.6%
Murray pulled in 57 rebounds
and Louisiana got 42 The Racers
had 19 fouls called Dearest them
and Intestate had 18 called
The Racers will piay at home
Thursday nerat as they take on
Howard Payne
'ontinuous Showing









Here's a Better"Catch Up" Idea:
WA! US DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* P.IL3CRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We WIII Get It - Or 1$ Can't Be Rad
the MAGIVAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum clean-
ing system for your home!
TINSLEY'S HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONINti
*- Telephone 753-4857 -


















(longer wheelbase, more room, smoother ride)
Compare sticker prices. You'll see
which Intermediate gives you more
for your money. Torino-with a full
116-in, wheelbase and Better Ideas.
It's a great buy any time, but even
better now while your Ford Dealer's
making up for lost time.
Torino-Ford's newest bright ideal Six
spirited sizlossenger cats at the top of the
Foirlone Torino GIs - hardtop,
convertible, and fostbock - nil come with
'fords brand-new 302-cu in V-13, wide-ovol
toes, GT stripes. GI wheels, venttess sirfa
windows and wall-to-woll carpeting
The Torino 2-door hardtop and 4-door
sedan have luxurious interiors yo Ye never
seen before in curs at this price. The Torino
Squire station wagon has simulated wood
paneling outside, the leathery look of vinyl
inside and the convenience of Ford's 2-way
Magic Doorgate.
Eight other Foldanes- Including o Fairlone
500 fastback that snots six-give you Torino-
inspired styling, too Whichever you choose
-Fairi.ine or Torino - choose it now while
your Ford Dealer is going all-out to make
up for lost time. '
aI
I IP
1968 Torino 2-Door Hardtop
1968 Torino GT Fostirack
See the man with Better Ideas-Better Deals ...your Ford Dealer.
















TUESDAY - DECEMBER 571987 THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. HENTUCK Y
Television Schedules
WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
C wned 4 COMMIll $ ettunnel I
Tuesday, December 6, 1967
TUTSDAY EVENDm PROGRAMS
00 Dateline Today I Newbeat I
[1!
15 Sports. Weather I Weather, Sports I
:30 I Dream of I Death Valley Days I Darrieen's Gdrillas
' :45 Jeannie I I
1,*




































Wednesday, November 29, 1967
WEDNESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
--ate-•••••---:00 Royce and the I Country Junction I Family Theatre
re :16 Early Birds "
I
I with Radio EMI I
" I Highway Patrol
•45 " I . I "
I rout," Junction I The Med Show:00 Today
10 Today 
Weather I wit Eddie Hill
*45 " t News. -TIesatose -4 
• .
:45 " with Mir Nancy ?
)1 • MIME 2111f ISSIMEINnt VE3( OW Old MU BM MI *, Pint PM BM Van Iltnt I. ISZ Big BM Min ICS I Z MENEM Will MS 1,1"-, MEM IIII BUMS t tre 15Z Obi ICS V* MI HUMS BM MICIIIMII.Y1100105 tansy wog 14-..., vs ream Etti Var L T., .. Plg Hig !WM IMEIMIIIIEWINI
PAGE Prrmrt, •
'ON IONAllik2.** WINN XVINAKIWA lk:et IOWA ?VONA WAWAWAWA ACPOtt.AA.P. WAWAWAWAWA WPM
Bilbrey's is literally bursting at the seams with Christmas
gifts for every member of the family. Gifts for the home,
too, that will make life more enjoyable for the family!
e ect our Gifts Now
LAY AWAY PLAN
:00 Today I Certain
:11 " Mel I Kangaroo
:$0 Today I Romper Hoorn















' :30 Hollywood 
I
I Pick Van DPite
" I Mother-hi-Taw
I ramify flame
. • :46 Sentare' I Show I "
:eo Jeonardy I— ---I-Love Of - 7.11e----7-Everyhofire— —
711 " I " News I Talking
:50 Rye Otiose I Search for Torn I Donna Reed
:46 " I illuilding Light I "
•
WEDPIZSDAY A7,12.1100/1 PROGRAMS
:011 ler. Make • —1--The 141g Skew
" .





j The ..imig wilniZare and the News
Peter Jennings
1 :30 Iluntley-Drink- I It,'" In, News Maverick
, F 1 
:15 " 
- :41 ley Report I with Prookite "
WEDHISDAY Ry10/12413 r110431LA3111
--le Komin.- TodA;;.--rflewibetit ---.
:05 firorta sr...thee Weather Iltimig "
:St The Virgin las 1+0•1 I. seeee'r'fI censer
46 " . .
:IN The Noon I World at Nocii-r -T-The Ictigithee
15 Show with I !Moths C,olly .
It Judd Collins. I As Th‘ World .
.46 Moore. Noss - I Turns .
•oe riev. fif 0111 fe.. le a 'Many T-The NesrlYi
ill •16 Lives
.10 'The Doctors 
I Splendored Thtng flame
I As 1.trogiert.e. Dream Girl
46 " 1 Hour Party of 'VI; News
04 Another ---1-T0 Tau the Troth—Tiloneral
.16 World I " News Howpital
:110 You Pont Say I Edge of Night Dark Shadows
-'41 '' I " "
r-Thiellatch flaute--1--The Secret IT. Isaias -tn
•.11 " News I Mom flame
:30 Pe. Plin'tstones I Paseword Pets* Movb








I IlleeerlY Hillbillies I The Second nwo.•
deed Tears









itis hos Per Tour
if :21 Life
:840 "5
- TVG 10'00 News
Dundee and the
:11 Weather Sports














In 1780 the virginal' Legislature










with extra good trade
The Townsend
lElm
a..., a ea.. .a..
Folks, you can buy a whole
flock of Turkeys with what
you save with us when buy-




312 N. 4th 753-5M5
As Always, A Working
Man's Friend
OPEN TILL 8 P.M.
EACH NITE T1L XMAS
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
— NOT 90 DAYS!
worn of LowevItle at the To of
the Ohio.- *Med by thers-Oov.
Thames Jefferson In 1112g Lou-
isville was incorponyuid ea a oil,




Builders of Fine Memorises
Porter White . Manager





Amorrea'• Lamest Selling Cigar
Jefolnalle Special 
Ckistros












I L-I ONLY...I I PERSONAL COLOR TV NODEL 142111041114 . $988II
IN1 
"FUR" BoRG SCALE i 
I,
g 
wis z a nos niamoutrasivauwassvasissass 2.1 13561151S115111ROIGNIAIMBIBIIMMIBM="115511541114154/15511b1MEIMIata oci swim:Num miammisameamew
‘
glil:i
cloth filter bag. 
i
i NEW! LOW PRICED i
sitil
a COMPLETE WITH: 
I g_i_
i 
•"Twin clean Rug 700t with self-adjusting brush.
• 3 large 5-qt. disposable bags, plus 1 permanent 
11111 
1
• Swivel-tracking caster for ease in handling. 
il
, ..n, warm mat of man-
ful' iuzury! This scale has
Dm= up your ball with y oil!.,1113 COFFEE MAKER wnii • Removable attachment caddy.
Iiiiiiiii. ificiiiii '
g Borg precision mechaniam. 1•11.111ne.._
easily for laundering and '.
stick. right back again.
made 'fur". which slips off
Mg. easy -nmding dbl. and ,_._"-ttil
Choke of beautiful colors VIII







• Full set of versatile cleaning attachments. 
!_l.
Use Our Lay...AwaiI.Plan  "i
gI ISSA10-ASSAMBINI /MISIBIlASII/MillidElidEldlIbillISMIA/1141116110331:0111111111 II 1 I fig
AUTOMATIC SKILLET 1 THE PERFECT GIFT ... littii!lig MODEL0-12 I
O 
$1 198with New HIGH-DOME LID i






1 II! 111 




-.;'o.I i g 1
t litAllgi 
FEATURES INCLUDE
• Chrome plated copper body :A
for your guide when filling1 11 I / 76.
i ...: .I, •„,, 




• Makes any strength of
coffee from mild to strong




• Automatically keeps coffee
warm even after brewing bubbler on !;c1 base andV 4L-.....1. • 
i
I 








• Easy to clean - just remove control and immerse II
in sudsy water. g x
i • Sakes - fries - stews.
11111111141111MIZAiwasiancsavalina=11511MM41014‘111hArialefirilissangiseaureapolivasivairavaanavrallii Mg MICA Iligg IggigaIRMnaluswaiudiaisais
g .






• Complete with control cordset and new high-dome





































Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-s617 -44
*WV WORN ION kW ION 'OM kvAti WM ION WM LON latti
BURET CAR & HOME
SUPPLY

















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Social Calendar
Tomilsr. De.rweleet 5
The Pheillem Suriclia. • pinta
Chios. Ws. Amine annallibk ter
cher. will haw • dinner toceting
at the Halliday Lnh j G. pa-
n:steeds sell be gueeto Mrs Joe
.....
••••
&MAGER & TIMES — MCISSAY. UN FOAMY
Phone 753-1917 wr 753-4947
-e--
Russia Church ag 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hang Bogetst Church WICS
erg: coutnue ma week of prayer




Ira o Rua Basis. • • •
bird Andros. E.. K H, Wel- ThiMelay, 7
Mr Baber. A El Koppentd. and The Ilmit -s •ove*
thr-got MA be had paw at
• r • %=kritil annex by Use Komi harp-
B Sxale C-040 LS in ChiirWe -I.,uc Kap), us the MK UWE.
• • •111.111bagenyttILz. Ilkir.111$Wrjx C.UO sag meet
The mid Dana
• • •
' et the dia. halm at 7:30 p.m. eels
Murray Aa.....ab4y No. lOgN.ar
katobo. fur Otis Will Loki
re..-urat imetais at the Mo-
n:low Hs& id sev en p.m.
• "
The oiels. 
um-imr *hair :X-lin • wen
at the dub hots. 6.: 7 30 pm.
00414 !QOM Militr —*AS
L.•*1-Li.setAlt fu-0 taaJ eta..
015011111UN WOW— Iditaid.*0
right: gearing dessellit besot has
ccenlatable servile pis ewes.
Com?ortable softie isibber eon
-an be worn MIMI er eat.
Snot sizes 7 to 13 benatural
•- deerslun color or-'‘.
RYAN'S
SHOES








EXCLUSIVE TOIL' i IDES FOR •41.14
A umisbing slier Om and •
Mow let lash kap desk W
Wm lasts hin a legend la 'Ms
ewe time. gin 13rit0$ Kering
(Yos hay both ip Om Is besteryl
Fait IUB Sale •
115VELfeS
PK: Rohe &MI6 as gain speak-
er. Igesimpai we be Mesdames
Itioraird Knight. amen McCain.
Mid Cheraw T. MoDwasel
• • •
•
The Creation Ailiabailait Muss*
Wommint Keekety Minim tier-
*** a-d. meet at the hone of
Vies. Weide Wince at 1.111
" •
1. Halsey Methouat Church
A .1 eke .cey of tlistutiad
tures-. AIL meet is the church
r•vet: in. with Mrs. Olgu Free-
ra., on/gran Bedew Mrs Roy




The CI. . v Corner baptist
Chun* WILS will meet id the
chords m 7.30 p.m.
• • •
lb, OnuMa s Itiazia Monti
1111111111 all awl Si the chureh at
LIP pm..-1111h Mew Teri Le as
Wilageaua
• • •
alleert C Miller will speak ag
at prayer cre-ount at the ?um
I - • A pleasurable two piecer . . from Nardi.s, hai-1 ' u ran y ! Happily carefree 100' . Dacron* Poly-
; i ester double knit. In sizes 4-16. Colors: Wild
I 












• leo/ be ru..0 .1 the Mirth, WO-
mous .....aIs.M at 1.30 pat.
mots....s1 oy use Landon Dew*
mega. IL public ••
• • •
Use &Away - Llitat-b
WIdal .4 IVA* OW ....
es ;Ingham et tile duo,. o
• • •





The• Mud Dapissi Church WMS
• meet at atie churn at 9.30




The Lynn G. .J8 e Methodist
Cluirch Wansas Sunny of Chris-
tian Eiernce nen at the
church at two p.m
• • •
Megibay. Deessabst 11
The Amestreart Larkin and UV-
km Auxiliary will hold Meer an-
num: Christmas MOW party as
the Legion Hal: at CU p.m.
3
Plenty of Parking in Rear








rIbia031 van ren -
• /.4r. A. luisour3 woe
matt* made 2. dis•





Our . and worked
as a cash - aure:r_eir Mow et
her pay-=-•r-ak went lor- embus
and one tr-id she am sarang '
• te " She v. irk-'l n.y 10 :weeks,
a st.. . • i--Atitit. have
. .r1 t.t.11J, Iter sant- I
• •••.ere ke cea.y • 5 Irali)- the
IA.Ve maid
moui I w:_s to sti.L4 ft
How c...o..ted
way : is bc,tia! us.
.„ new Cass
then _es from lame) and
is doing Vie weal be know ,
Mrs to handle dila famekt we go
tie her et-onoisiyer. whams we have
newer even rrt. and a& hint 11
he will toWe the money
.latz end uIpram charsa? Or
Ar....A-d we CO nothing atoll hope
tzLs. her omecience bothers her
en...,th to do somationg Wier A
nom bopus. Aboy. We
t 3 .is that If her Itirtner
wungs' to be tugig. ataxic
c st_d mod her L ti.
CAN K 1311/21111•
. N T: First M the esso
aol, examen', roams*.
y,A.r yu r "diem*.
ery" snel let her • intain K. 35
tea an cermet In 'ow seepiriess.
• crge yes to proceed with the
nimace of a esemenet attarrey.
• • •
NAAR ABBY: V.ltat do yOU
of a earned wianai whO
. - vi utu with a ino-heloi for ts
• • art dollen 'Inc,. hen and
• trait a awned train for 9
•• 343. Wain dregs turn and
for 4 : %ea betel CCM), With
k.d )5LAM7/‘ ciaih to Or taw ecin7




DKAJt W UNLINKING : I Mink
the must be a very old wyman by
nmr.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: M.; Loyfrietal Is
M the naoy and soon will bc
chimpeal. He is a very good look- I
tug sane- mad louts terrific in his
"than"
.3fig problem is trying to get him
woes- Ws undo= wrier '14e go
wipe he is sick and tired
Of Si uniforms WIC. Sc
%col tug one when heWWI el
twat to.
-He looks gisi.a 01 !us ceivies. too,
Mit • gut is pi.ael to be seen with
a guy Li MT\ We, and I ircrald
much toilet ilowe him sear Ista
uniform whim we're ins. We segue
&ROM this all the tune. Can you
help me! NAVY BLUES
DEAR LILA Eis: I know how you
feet bet I Abe know how he feels.
If your torn I. being diecharged
:won. aá hint to do you a fit%.tr
mid haw still long enough tor
you Lo get a picture of him in his
bens. In the rneontime, get off has
back and let him cover it with •
suit of his choice.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO Deena,
Treedsied: By all ones. Dee your
walifaMer. bet deal expect miracles.
The help • estaisler gives is net
a shield to hide behind, but a
sword to fight with.
Preiderawl Virile to Abb.. Ho.
wetLa. .tge4ss. est, 90049. lot
• penestal reply, Mellow a stamp-
ed. self -addreesed eaveiope.
• • •
l'OR ABBY'S HEW WK./XL-ET
"WHAT T1X14-A0.10RS WANT Ti.)
KNOW 6E.-471 $100 TO ABBY,
BOX 4170u. LO6 ANGELES, CAL.
-
•
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 5, 167
Mrs. Ray Moore Is
Leader For Study
At First Church
Mrs. Ray In chars e
of the n the
Few Hauent Y.
November 311.
throe other churches onamng.
"Arno& — Arrows to Atoms"
Liy V Lovell Seed., %es the heck
stodsed be, the group whach con-
• Ste country And the many
thanges taking place on the COD-
Linen!
I Mrs Macre, maim study olour-
man fcr the Woosimh Miseichar3'
Donny of the Pinst EMMA Chiset
ewe amisted In the presentation
at the Wok by Mrs Hugh Nati-
anger, Mrs. W J Pitution. Mrs.
R. R. PietZtter. awl Mrs Robert
C. Miller
During the utterni Lytton refresh-
fl MNI were served by the social
cemondttee to forty -seven MOM-
bap ham the holt church. and
guests Intim Memorial, Cherry
Corner. and nalem churches
• • •
Personals
Mit and ?dn. Mee Dowdy of
Murray Route Six wirismigme the
birth of a son, Jegilitm Ma born
November 24 at the MOW* -Oallo-
way County Homed. They have
another eon. Gee" set four. 3










Peristalsis is the miiscular action
of vita digestive system When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials MD build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, unoomfortable. stuffed.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the I
irregularity by activating the
glowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis,
' So if you're sluggish due to h.-
. regularity. take Carter's Pills to
stake up your peristalsis and you'll
• &wpm back to your szialling best.
Whim of satisfied' users take
- Carter% MOM effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
dont you te..
Cook's Jewelry






You can put confidence In your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer. He cares. And he backs
this up with expert knowledge on
proper car care. He is thorough,
accurate, conscientious, reliable
—you can count on it
Your Ashland Oil Defiler offers
you superior products, too—like
Valvoline Motor Oil and Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline.
So drive in and see your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. All
the "little extras" in his service
put "extra go" in your carl



















































TUESDAY - DECEMBER 5, 1967 rex LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAO", FM
LOW COST
FOR SALE
Y • EIELL• RENT. SVVAr--- • HiRE • !;:;--"L.•-• RENT' • Eik".Ar • V.-17
eiliSSIFIBI ABS GET REIMS
fatless, plenty of water, $20,000. , menticed Jimmy Cooper, eon-EVELYN V. SMITH Realtor, New I eioneer.
Concord, Ky. Cell Resist Now II 'MATERNTTY CLOTHES ka good 4$6-6611. D-1-Ccondition Sues 10 through 12 --Phyla 753-1656. D-5C UPRIGHT PIANO, good-
BY OWNER: 2-bedroom
with huh, utility and large douMe
garage itabeed north of Murray
919 just off ifighevay 641. Priced to
bell Phone 763-11/17. D-CieC
TREAT RUG6 right, they11 be
a delighn if deemed with /sloe
Lustre. Rent elect= shampooer
$1. Hughes Paint Store. D.,11.-C
SANTA HAS THEM Real cute
pups, five weeks. Dachshund, We-
imaraner all AKC. Stud einem
and poodle clipping. Lungs 438-
II 3173. D-b-C
316 ACRES good farm land $66.000.
Vionderful est tie faun. It s
been in Soil Bank tor 10 yearns.
Located six miles of Union City,
Tenn. Contact Harold Spa, 402
So. lab St., Murray, Kentucky.
4' x 8' POOL TABLE with bobs
and oue sticks. One German
• shepheed with papers. Two an-
tique rifles. See Janus 14. Hamil-
ton 753-4516. fl-5-C
COcKER SPANIEL puppies, AKC
reentered. champion blood line.
Phone 753-6958. fl-I-C
REAL l'ATE: hake this a spec-
s/ Chnanies with a deed for your
family
CATTLE FARM Seventy two
*acres, only 4k, nulee from Mur-
ray. Portymx acre* in cultiva-
tion, Whom baste and barn,
ahem new 45' x 50' poke barn
Good 3-bedroom home with large
utility and bath, fruit trees, hog
Lion. Call 753-1243
,-1-952 CHEVROLET one-ton truck.
I cattle racks. Call 436-5494 after
1:90. D-4-.P
1963 DODGE, V-8, pick-up, good
condition Call 492-8637 after 4:00
P. m.D-13-C
---
A 40" ELECTRIC range with "pull
and dean- oven. Used very Ittlie.
Cali 763-3862. D-11-C
PRACTICE PIANO, cheep 753-
1850. D-6-C
STOCK REDUCTION SALE End
Of Year cidararwe on carpet and
furniture. Good 100% nylon pile
carpet. $2,50 Sq. Yd.; Beater 100^4.
Wien isile ammet, Ube Sq. Yd.;
DemPont 501, seems or exceeds
PHA, carpet. $4.50 Sq Yd.; 9' x 12'
1.611016UM Rums, $3.96; 9' x 12' Goid
Seal rugs, 18.95, x 15' Gold
Seal rugs, $14.96, New 5-piece di-
netee sets. $2796 each Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky. Phone
492-9733.
AUCTION: SaturtikY, December 9.
100 p. m. at the Van Barnes
home 4,-mile northwest of Hamel.
Turn west first road north of
Head to house at corner of reed
Will sell: dashes, dove and refrig-
erator. kaginen cabbies. gone
Pitthers. dinner kettle. table.
rocking ohsure, oil lamps, seems
nuiehme, dining room suite; 3-pliece
bedroom suite. 3 trunks, library
toble, radio, old picture trainee,
quilts. Some horse drawn and hand
tests Other itegns to numerou_s to
D-7-C
BABY atrOOY in excellent CrEl.
delete Phone 753-4680 D-7-C
while 
CLAXTON PRU/T CAKE. by the
Milian Club. The bem fruit cakes
ovallable for he best cause.
Christmas baskets for needy fain-
Wee. Pick them up at Roberta
Realty, 506 Main Street or call
783-1651 for free delivery D-11-C
1963
dcg
FORD pick up truck with
coOp an back. Call 753-5777
D-7-P
ONE REGISTERED Poll Hereford
bull, 2Le years old. S L Redden,
Dexter, Kg., phone 437-5861. D-7-P


















ILLY RYAN go. at the
crack of ciawa Dreeneg a-
quietly as possible sr. as at to,
disturb lus mother et A.111,13. he
Stole out set the noose and gave
a mall whoop of joy as be -pegi
m bare feet down to the f odd'
at the bark of the Can to
get MI pony Star whIrit "red
and ran L3 meet him Hilly ted
net the lump of sugar he had
ntstolen fro Hp Ugh imbue last
night Isssgar was to be rationed. Iand his mother had threatened
nun with • thraah•rig it be
waste.: anji on ale pony i
and then sprang onto net shag. ,
gy back.
Samson. shouted to MID as,
ae gaToped away II- 4 .'at bear!
what UM) t.a1.1 and deli t look
sick He suppesal it tees scene.;
one telling (Om not to cross the;
nver ants g.• on to the veld.:
Weice wie exaci.ly m ine tention
øy
rr..ni i1.,•••••.1 tey e M. I 'ins lw e
by 11. Ne. k.iea, Distribute by '(i,n Y.5Iorea e,nlieste.
leers-err at "everel y4,411'S in th
:Own.
I But the taggeet innavabon
se the wiessellrer4Oeiper- -
Tine ap?ro sunder, sax
tlUn rs.1 woile..1 #113 Chikren ire
Mal ,r.a hewed kaamje lied
airele.y wt-resasci str.xte, *bow
Jinn Ile Aid not want to get •
repute:ion for rn iktng war on
children Now that re had 'bob
ed that his intenlion to bomber
the Iowa was no bluff. '70lonei
Badcn Pritvtil deride.. .t.hat Us •
women mj.s. be rernoVaU Iron.
attuned. dang 2r
Rowta-d's farm. on the on.
ikirts of the town. sheutel
• er.onga Then were (tin
.151.1 wenn. fa Bei Crass fii,
svolid rearli thc spot end t
enernylie hitarn.i'd A /eat
• s org.ilized an I ma .31
,'.!(fled. it WOul./ n t be oor
iv. c....11Vall.
it neeat emu's mutt maw HI"
II. wa atea to see t oaf Old "Van't ynli grow there are dser teuni; in emenrehie now-
Liutri5 tor himself enar.stnestere out teem? Too werien could not of cone.
The wind, ',Welt had fallen st ,coul..1 nave been picked oft your tureed to ria•:e cut if tete-
(listen was getti IN up again It 'b y tilte a biro oft a terKst.
was whliTinll op cam storms, 'One at 0.11' own men might hare
keit !Idly, first fo.-dii,g the river it by acctdent "
and gea•a1 up on to the veld.' 1k ly a ia...ar es.it sullen
nut to dr-le, et Stars inset to thought you d be pleased
item here ae *need the "that Id spied for you"
• le out
/ 
'rue eyes It was /he .41.cer teas a little kinder. A, w„, to „„.,,,,,,e„(3. II..../hins lie anew that hp
• ne di. a: 10.1 Ot
; "re .• ant roil
its lie wee-
at e.I eere teat eie .ted ha
"W. re are you Mt to son?"
y stu_terod with exette-
-13n.
'Pie"32. far to tell Colonel
ebart the stn. -
-Was! it xi 7"
"The mg one. sir" Billy
resumed an excited fim.j,tr Ou.
-.ere I saw rt.'
The office, bed taken Stars
tormoek Ma was bolding her
I Wm.,
'You're not telling me you've
SItion out an the veld.'
"Yea sir, I its iv And I did
see the gun It s big,cor than' -
Hilly was at a friss for a Corn -
pantos - "than the church
itecti:e."
"If you do that again, my boy.
aniftl .'rave to take your pony
nwaFe
Ihily's fingers/ entwine 1 In
:Kar. s mare
The oftcer was very angry
The ea'o '1 into asked ri•
those Who ebbe' to ri
etioted betides en'a the :yea
=Ai ..1tX1 elie ',trotting at-....
rtc tlea,y. end not pretentline t
be too told to take Metter. .
"We don't expect little oays to Ltuchanen ref lux, to m Vs IL,
do tha,.." 
was too JIA La live tinier CaLilly eiretched hi. wiry body. : V3S. NI, ..2,ce Anyuay. the LW.nevilig It !inches taller shale bald op terror for ine
-1 tbnuT3t after hint Mai" Tite o dy conesedisi ehe soul•'. e to get ;,aat the,: defenses Cecil mireit nave ha I me an Al. make to teem ,,,,, to :....E, eit,„
leen He ore- ̀ ^i to try He Bey. Er,eade " 
ter in the narrow treater. the. :lilt a/ -tie o; eerie ste t al-e I am :tape Ceett. and I still Iteet.e that. „ie had dog It,'.., -cm vane .1nce, titer and they think vo.i re a little boy Andj her in her back gluten.. 'el 1 wee its w is only • WI .ve knov. all *bout the gun mid miss R,.:... t,..0 w is relueta
tvei, i..1 a gun Tlecnigh he wtah I'm warning you il Yob elde to move It wrisn., trom mon
ed he and 9 X. notable 
the tot" 
again, your
that she a as eVC-ittl'illy per
suede() to do so. but beesitu
.e.. re Itoenri wietang any pony will be eci",fteca.'d Then
it pulled up Star ;AO s1ffl 1 tl tan the officn smiles, and
It Soil. In the tar defiance] let go Star a tnr:pi,ck land pat-
h re was an extraordinary ted Hilly arm 'Get -elf borne
.. :1. tilliy• a young ey ‘,• rind no to your mother boy. And It ever
:I ot held gins.tes He could you $ee tnat big gun lifting Its
quite eihrly the teani of muzzle, get into shelter as fast
roten. a score or more woody as you can."
The gun a presence was in-
deed no delusion. It was a Creu-
sot siege gun, one of four which
the Boers had recently pur-
chased, and which the British
troops. in an effort to reduce its
terror, promptly nicknamed
Creaky There had been Boer
activity at Jackal Tree Hill for
several days, and thus was now
explained. They had been build-
ing • platform for the gun. It
was actually in eight of the
town
Colonel Baden-Powell at once
ordered trenches to be dug at
all street corners and in Market
Square so that people caught in
the open during shelling could
immediately take shelter. Hotels
and stores deepened and widen-
ed their cellars, shoring up the
walls and ceilings. A system of
bells, Wart organized as an alarm
dragging 'aft enormoilaly Icing
like a giant black snake
Went Win ft ?.There could never
I:? a gun that Mae Yet must
to a gun. for, Billy. his heart
010 • could see its morale
atilt.tly lifted A siege gun. such
as r n..le had been talking
arout And he was the first
rarion in MillekIng to see it.
Wililty excited, forgetting
-.rout his original intention of
teeing the battlefield. Billy
Avitre.ca Star around, dug his
nee,. into nor sides and gal-
:epee down the slope. at-dashing
:.-trough the muddy stream, and
imp the other side.
He rode madly toward the
center of the town, a crazy
small boy on a tiring pony.
bringing the news of doom.
4 tall officer -tepii old Of
ninon Hotel stepped him
the children wood no toi,“:
come 10 school It she wanted
to eridinue their education, she
must do am in a tent set up for
that peewee in the w 'men.
laager Alt the school eqmpment
blackboards. leeks slates and
pencils and reading books mire
be moved with her. Her own
personal belongings could be
earned In one small Canvas bag
The hillsoms. the Cauwarts
the Burton. the Olintrlye
had the largest family of all
nine children at home, and thee
eldest. a stripling of seventeen
fighting in Major Godley'e corn-
psnyh. the Smiths: the Nolan!
Mrs. Hymn and her two the
sickly little Annie and Billy
who thought living in a tent like
• real so;iher would he a tre-
mendous adventure. all trekked
down the dusty road with their
belongings.
--
Concern for Aliee and ti"
ehlleirfes Is tnkl
mind off her nun peril.
(To Re Co TOMorroic
From the novel published by Coward.111,Cann. In, 0 IWO. by D. e glen
Distributed by King Features Syndk ate.
-.441111111 - "
NOTICE
ILECFracturx BALES & Service,
Box 213, )lltirray, Ky., C M. Sond-
em. Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, 31 3.
oec.-22-C
•TRAINVO and bonne tor
sale. Can 753-134. Jan.-10-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 0-if t
boxed dusting powder, $2.00. Rei-
land Drug Co fl-11-C
FREE FREE FREE Cardui cal-
ends and birthday Ailessoace.
Holland Drug Co. fl-9-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
granted by the county court uPlin
the following estates to WIt; -
Loyd Vinson. Dent..
Tonanne S. Vinson Trenton, Ky.,
and Arthur Yuman, Route 5, Mur-
ray, Ky Cu-Adirsiustratone
Noel Warren, Dec'd.,
Elizabeth Gray Warren, Murray.
Adnumatratnx, Route 5.
Eakins Eheanda Tales, Dace
Gay Tyneis, c o Rex Camp, hilitr-
my, Ky.,. Route 1. -Adminiehmece.
C.. A. Taylor/ Deed.. • •
Verbie Tayier, Murray. Ken-
tacky, DLecutor.
Luther P Jackson, Dec it,
Ruby Jackson, Fastest Drive,
Murray, Ky.
"All persona hs.ring alarms moist
marl estates are readied to pre-
area than to the Adminiateators
or Executors venfled aonardiesi to
VW W. same to be presented to sad
Adnuniernitors aid Executors ha
due course of law
D W Shoemaker,
BY: Dewey Rageelale, D C
Dated Dec. kid.. 1987.
1TP
HELP wANTED
BABYBITTEIR, Muraiay dant Pri-
naj from 11 00, a. m. 4.40
m Most hose tesospoNstion.pi 041 113-013 attar 9:18 a. as. TPC
NATIONS FEUD
- -
ATHENS ie - The Greek gov-•
ernumat Monday &oohed Denims&
'of mecidang in Its internal af-
fairs and gad k sew "no need
whatsoever" of crintineing lied-
Mg with the Den.-, In:termed ate-
roes said the Cheek goverimemt
Aimee pratingly obstruct tuba Ike
delaying lovoicee on Danish in- an,
pores. Denmark has Wen arch:-
ly critical of the ree me mauls
Il the Apni 21 arm coup.
I - - -
Services Offered
ROOF'S FULPAIRAD ea reviewed.
bubt-up - shingle - graved. Log
Dot - Pree lagirnaws srs.-Ssiss
Roofing CO. Dial 1111-810.19. T70
MOVING. Reseonable s rayon-
able. Ca/1 753-7271. D-8-43
WILL DO IRONING sad sewing
In my home. Cell 753-3764. D-S.0
WILL DO baby sitting In my
home or yours, day or night. 753-
9661 D-6-P
SEWLNG AND Akteratioos. Rea-
sonable, 100 Broad St.
WILL GIVE piano lessons. If in-
tereoted call 753-4099. D-7-P
FOR REN1
ROOM RIR two boys. Private
bath, entrance and driveway, all
Deb Cie block cdt =woe. 906
North 13th Call 763-3104. D-7-P
I, 2, and 3 BEDROOM apart-
manta. Call 753-6573 or 763-6138.
D-74)
CARD OF THANKS
We trash to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to HIM
BUJ "'break aingene. • host of
friends, neachisms, relateves acts
cat kinetics, essimeme of sym-
metry axolotl** worda flood
offertne and food. The Max
Churchill FUneral Mane at the
death of dear.), beloved one.














ONLY FEW IN caAsTREE CORNERS
KNOW OF THE FEARFUL THREATS
AGAINST NEW TEACHER MARION
RUNTLY -THE LATEST BEING A





TRANSPLANTING . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
&Lion he seed.
Waohismay had temi ao ser-
iously' a with cardiac trouble that
he wits given but a few weeks to
Save, prior to his reneeving the
heart a a 26-year-oild girt who
died of Injur2#6 suffered when hit
M an autonutale Salturclay.
Beunerd said the asoced uper-
▪ so CiltuULc &hour Ruvuma
"build come when Werelossalty is
Pia ot danger siva when, a "new-
alike donor was found
Wanbitazisky renamed hi an
arygen tent. sexl duct ces were
treaters bun with coltish notation
to hem lam body accept the trans-
planted heath, •lareltpi tueue_"
Barnard said Ma Z-1/Mf Pictures
show toe sneer% haunt funct-
tuning nornallik
Combat Rejection System
The nutkion treatment was
amps/. Many previous Mtempts
at tracepisatios bunion caving
bore bad because the body an-
ew:seam* gems to wort rejecting
"foreign- beam Weablumisky at-
Ile been treated with drugs
to rumba tam body's rejection sys-
tem.
The octet bombardment might
prove the clouding factor in the
week of treasons arid teme be-
fore it is •Ionprin It Wedikanaley's
body somput U. heart from the
Way of Denise' Darsull.
Didion' used the worde Ike
"excellent" to debribe Waiinkan-
hers praises so her. They re-
Ported that between ape at wat-
er, mia end Nice he mid Mon- I
daP. "I as feelers much better."
Dr. ttinistain Burrard, the We-
an locikets 44-year-okt medical
hero af South .Ahloa. told MSS-
mem his patient "seemed pretty
cheertui."
The argeon who led a 30-mem-
ber teem in Sunday's surgery,
wad. "It to very dillhoult to sis
this moment* tf success is amour-
ed. "But so far the paging led.-
my well I trient this wal be a
"IONA&
Siattering Heart Damao
Wisetikando had ...dieted from
heart disease for seven years. He























































MR. RUNTLV. INC WEIRDo
WHO's SENDING THESE
posoN- FEN LETTERS IS
SOUND it GIVE NIAISEIT
AWA•/
nicethe alith heart failure. He had
been evened to the wohm weeks.
Vhillikensicyle date weal hutory
aril his apparent salvation came
Sunday aftsmoon.
Doctors had lost their 4eht to
serve lass Darvella ate. She hod
.been Injured in the same amid-
es& that idlied her mother MA-
=lay. Weeping. the young wo-
man er okayed the trans-
plant' at "the hest from her body.
He shoo approved use pt _
ney.
The kidney went to 1 10-year-
old colored tbay Rideillost vac in nu, the yese stye Asibee.nan
VAL He was reported making Revolution bawl. icantateity was
creirtered as a cotinty of Virginia
RESCUE CREWMEN
MANILA la - U. S. Navy heli-
copters from the aircraft carrier
Kew-binge today began the rescue
a 27 crewmen home the M. S.
Raring that ran aground in the
South China Sea. A Navy sgarices-
Man said petrol craft answered
the dletress tell 150 nautical flutes
west northwest of Manila uned
























211 Al what place?
29-Salt possessed
30-fwearing
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33 >4p6 • • ;
. by Vsh.if Pest.,, rndicata,
_
I CAN'T SLEEP_ I CAN'T EAT...
IF THIS NIGHTMARE DOESN'T
END SOON.- I-rl.L HAVE
TO RESIGN;
-TOOK ??-IT
ONE SNIFF, AN' MUST
RIEFOOZIED






IF vou ASK ME, IT'S A






COMESTO ME N A 111.1NOIN' FLA.SHe-A1-4








GOOD FISHING ALL YEAR LONG—In ntueky the lisping season is always
open and, according to .the State Parks D4art.rnent, good catches are made at
all Kentucky reservoirs during the late fall and winter months. Testifying to this;
fact are Byron Watson of Lexington and John Lyon of Frankfort who took this
string of mixed bass from Lake Cumberland. State Park boat docks remain open
- a'ear-rouno to accommodate fishermen.
PAGE SIM
MARTIN OIL CO.
—FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
"Smartin Up With Martin"
East "lain Street Phone 753-9119
CYPRESS RESORT
— OPLN THE YEAD ROI NO —
so COVERED DOAT SLIPS FOR RF.NT
so LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR TIENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
so ALL FISHLNG SUPPLIES & BAITS
so PICNIC & FOOD surretes
ErCILANAN, TENN. - ROrTE 2
PHONE (Arta C.Qde 90D 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home















FOR THE BEST IN.
so CATFISH or. ItE0AsTED CHICKEN
















srd & Olive Streets Murray,
HUTSON CCII(;111..C.r,




I Car kits Time7534933 
aj•t•
4
1 .mr Preseriptiaa Carehdly & Affurasibily Filled







NO Chestiest Street Murray, IC y
dth & roman 1"f ','•• -11-I37! Sib & POPE R
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION ( ENTFR"
COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDAEl.i. 1 • I ( ii!
HOW DEEP ARE THE FISH'
With an eleetronic fish finder the well-equipped antler has helf his problem. eav
ed. He knows how deep the fish are. But he must stil' figure oat haw to get a lure t
the right depth and keep it there. It is always easy. The well-taia !led fisherman, Carl
Lowrance, who invented the electronic Fish LO-K-TOR. passes al-sa some widely test-
ed Ups on the subject.
First he has all his lines marked at five toot intervals. By counting tae marks as
line plays out he measeres the depths at which he fishes. He uses regular black house-
hold dye dissolved in hot (but not boiling) water. Wrap the new mononlanont around
a board five feet long Set the end of the board in the Wye for 20 minutes.
How de you measure depth of ybut in'!" at night? Carl uses a "count-desvn- meth-
od. He checks his various lures to.see how last they sink as he counts, Then by count-
ing at the same speed he can place a lure at the deeired depth even when a:, see.
For trolling, once you've learned how much marked line will put a lure at a given
depth, you can work if at the same depth any timd with an equal amount of line and
the same speed.
Fishermen interested in more on eleetrcnic fishing woold profit by sending Low-







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTVeNT
r, Feathers,----
Our Rabbit Hunters are good sportsmen, good hunters and
thoroughly nice gentlemen. You always knew that? WejLaa
we are just beginning to fully appreciate this knowledge you
have possessed for so long. We are indeed grateful to the.fol-
lowing gentlemen for sharing liCbit of their sport with our
readers and us. It's much easier to read of someone else and
their skill than to share your own which is one reason we
appreciate these hunters so
Mr. Elmo Gardner, Mr. Ed Knight and Mr. Max Morris
answered our urgent pleas to allow us to photograph their
game. Thursday. November 30th, these gentlemen bagged 12
of the largest swamp rabbits we have ever seen! Bub Parker:
these rabbits were as large as your tallest tales indicated.
Sorry we doubted -flier existenre of your swamp-gleete. We're
convinced!!
Beagles aiding in the hunt "Amos" and "Andy" owned by
F.d Knight; "Ted", -Ed", "Red" and "Walter", owned by Max
Morris; two "Rowdys", "Rough", -Jeff" and -Little John",
owned by Elmo Gardner. We lived within a block or two of
Mr. Gardner for the past twelve years and never suspected
he owned the Beagles or that he loved rabbit hunting. We
leariui much about Ed Knight last year (tram Bill Mohun-
, dro) but were never lucky enough to contact him. Below Ls a
picture of the three hunters and their gamalelentlemen, we
thank you for your cooperation.
z ,i04111
+it
Lett to right. above. Orli Cart. Mae Morris and Ed Knight.
The itisketa they are pr..utity displaying ars'12 swamp rabbit'''.
• • •
Mr. Ed Phillips was cut up like a can of Burgett (last week)
by Junior, ect we really should set the rented straight He is
a good sport, a good la nter and a nice fellow, but just can't
say things like that. Stlil say his son, Larry, can shoot rings
around Pop. Right Larry?
• • • ,et+
Hilton Iline'es Sr.. and John Sammons are a pair of nice
eentiernera but friend watch John. He ran cut you down so
neatly it take^. a.. Week to realize you met the master! Mr.
Flusher is quiet and almost shy.
• • •
Someone says yo;irs truly "looks like death eating a
cracker". You're nett - bring on the crackers.
• • •
Mr. J. C. Maupin, of 1602 Ryan Ave., got his deer again
this past seoson. We fa ally got his picture back so here Ls
the story. The deer weighed 122 pounds field dressed, had 4
points and was taken in Tennessee with a 30-06 rifle.
J. t'. and his Seer.
• • •
Archery Deer Hunting. Deer hunters have more areas in
which to hunt than they have tied since the turn of the cen-
taxa,. This year the whole state Is open to archery marksmen
who will have two full months in which to hunt in the area
of their thrice. The season opened on October 1 and continu-
ed teroughout that month. Now another season will run the
duration of December. liwiters may take the deer in daylight
hours only: With a long bow; with barblees arrows with broad-
head points at least seven-eights of an inch wide. And only
one deer may be taken a year in both the gun and archery
season combined. A deer hunting permit, plus a valid huntins
license, is required and once a deer is killed a tag provided
Must be attached to a bone of the hind leg so that It cannot
be removed without destroying the tag. The tag must remain





so PUMP GUNS AUTOMATICS
so HEAVY LOAD SHELLS .. $1.99
- ---
; • WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Main Street Phone 753-5817 I t
TUESDAY — DECEMBRK 5, DWI
loo USED CARS
re' MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *, •
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF -SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky












For the Finest- People on Earth
504B Main Street Phone 713-4662
Murray, Kentucky
Spann Et Wilson
Insurance & -Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
4 Bedroom House on Broad Street
Phone 753-3263
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We 'Have All Makes of Guns




Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1403 College Farm Road
Gulf Distributor.
GULF SOLAR HEAT s IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED l'OR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone











Sturria a Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
-OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Miele Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
rhnne VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER III 4th Street
Murray, Kentuelty
"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Finally found the info on these two hunters. IRess Darnell,
Farmington Route 1, got his 10-point white tail deer in the
Land Between the Lakes game preserve. The deer was taken
with a 30-06 rifle, and weighed 176 pounds field dre:sed.
Porter Mangrum, Farmington, bagged the 8-point, 115
pound (field dressed) white tail deer in the LBL region. His
weapon, a 30-06 rifle.
You'll remember last year — Mr. Darnell is one of the
gentlemen who brings his fish home in a pickup truck. Hill
Gardner, Bill Mohundro and Mr. Darnell shared fish with the
entire neighborhood.,
•
fleS4 Darnell (left) and Porter Mangrum
with tliehadeer.
I' •
•
4
